President Kennedy, in his quest for political security and in the face of the joint world- wide atomic arms race, has been an active participant in the development of a United States foreign policy that is expressly designed to forestall the possibility of a major war. It is this policy, along with the assurance of a nuclear war, that has paved the way for the United States to use nuclear weapons in the past and to consider their use in the future.

The United States has been engaged in a series of covert operations in various parts of the world. These operations have been designed to prevent the spread of communism and to prevent the emergence of new regimes that are sympathetic to the Soviet Union. The United States has also been involved in a number of military interventions in Latin America, including the invasion of Grenada in 1983.

In the Middle East, the United States has been engaged in a number of conflicts, including the Gulf War in 1990 and the war in Afghanistan in 2001. The United States has also been involved in a number of conflicts in Africa, including the conflict in Somalia in 1992.

The United States has also been involved in a number of conflicts in Asia, including the war in Vietnam in the 1960s and the war in Korea in the 1950s. The United States has also been involved in a number of conflicts in Europe, including the Cold War and the war in Poland in the 1980s.

In the Middle East, the United States has been engaged in a number of conflicts, including the war in Iraq in 2003 and the war in Afghanistan in 2001. The United States has also been involved in a number of conflicts in Africa, including the conflict in Somalia in 1992.

The United States has also been involved in a number of conflicts in Asia, including the war in Vietnam in the 1960s and the war in Korea in the 1950s. The United States has also been involved in a number of conflicts in Europe, including the Cold War and the war in Poland in the 1980s.
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Along Main Street

The Sons of Italy Social Club held their annual banquet Saturday night at the SOI Hall. In charge of the affair were James Cappelli and Sebastian Ferrucio. Over 50 couples attended.

It was like old times watching the well-planned Memorial Day parade. The event attracted many spectators who came from all parts of the County and neighboring cities to look on. The program included the parade, decoration of graves and a speaking program at the South Green in which Congressman Horace Seelye-Brown, Mayor Harry T. Clew and Major Max Corvo were the speakers.

The activity on the premises formerly occupied by the United Cafeteria promises the return of the meeting place for politicians and professors. When the Caf was open you could expect to meet them all there and all subjects were on the day's agenda. It will be like old home week when the new eating opens.

Police Chief John Pomfret has announced that a new study is made of the men and women traffic lights in the near future. The Chief said that the lights on the corner of Lathrop and Lebaron would make the survey. A larger red light like the one on South Main Street might help some of those color blind hot rodents who disregard the lights.

Miss Betty Amenda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Amenda of Russell Street, was elected chairman of dormitory, Myron Hall at Fisher Junior College in Boston. Among those who recently attended the special birthday party for President John Kennedy in Boston was Demmie Town Chairman Michels Misenti.

Dr. Herbert Levine has been re-elected chairman of the Professional Education Committee of the Connecticut Heart Association. Among the new members of the board of directors are Dr. Raymond James and Ronald Alexander representing Middlesex County, and Mrs. Huntington Norton of Durham has been attending as a delegate to the Assembly of the American Heart Asem.

John Dort, president of the Men's Garden Club, announced this week that the group will hold its annual picnic on June 26. A report on the club's Petunia Day project showed more than 100 dozen plants sold.

William Faraci, son of Louis Paoli of 45 Grove Street, has accepted a position on the faculty at the Bloomingfield Senior High School in Bloomingfield. Mr. Faraci will be graduated from Central Connecticut State College next month and was a member of the Newman Club, the Business Education staff and of Kappa Delta Pi, a society for women in education. He is married to the former Mary Giuliano and resides at 32 Johnson St., with his wife and son.

St. Sebastian's Church was the scene Saturday morning of the wedding of Miss Ada Sciacca of 124 College Street and Lee Donald Clark of Middlefield Road, Durham. The bride was given in marriage by Guy E. Sciacca, her brother. Miss Dorothy Sciacca acted as maid of honor for her sister and Donald Clark was best man for the groom.

Following a reception at Galdi Hall the couple left on an unannounced wedding trip. On their return they will reside at 122 College Street.

The bride is employed as a secretary at CANEL and is a graduate of Middletown High School. The groom is employed by the W. A. Parsons Co., Inc., and attended Durham High School.

The Anda Garibaldi Social Club will hold its final social affair of the season Tuesday evening June 28. Dinner will be at Manner's Steak House on the Berlin Turnpike, followed by attendance at the musical comedy "Guys and Dolls" starring Tony Martin at the Oakdale Theatre in Wallingford.

This week saw the passing of Mrs. Mary (Fazzino) Cannata, 81, bow of Joseph Cannata who died in the Middletown Memorial Hospital following a long illness. She was a native of Melilli, Sicily, the daughter of the late Emanuele and Sabatiana (Galbano) Fazzino and had resided here for over 50 years. She was a member of St. Sebastian's Church, Sacred Heart Society and the Anda Garibaldi Society.

Surviving her are three sons, Salvatore, John and Natalie Cannata; five daughters, Mrs. Franca (Angelina) Martorelli, Mrs. Victor (Anna) Ferraci, Mrs. Robert (Bastiana) Muscar, Mrs. Louis (Joe) Ephino), Marine and Mrs. Frank (Rose) Calamaro; one brother, John Fazzino and one sister, Miss Carmelina Fazzino, both of Italy; and 14 grandchildren.

The funeral was held from the St. Sebastian's Church and burial was in the family plot at St. Sebastian's Cemetery.

"You'd be Happy, too!"

"I just looked at my Farmers and Mechanics Savings Passbook. Saving there sure has put me on my feet. From now on I can keep my savings at F and M and add to them every week, too!"

Savings by June 10th

Earn Dividends from June 1st

Farmers and Mechanics Savings Bank

HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 9 A. M. - 5 P. M.
Fridays 9 A. M. - 7:30 P. M.
After Hours Teller Window Hours:
3 P. M. - 8 P. M.
"Across The Desk"

TOLEDO, OHIO, CHRONICLE:
"To stay free we must cut back bureaucracy. To stay free we must cut back governmental waste. To stay free we must cut back the continuous encroachment of all the upper levels of government on the time and money and freedom of action still remaining to local communities and small business and the private person — rural, small town, or urban. And — most of us desire still to enjoy the freedom traditional with Americans."

DOVER, DEL., STATE NEWS:
"One of the most dangerous aspects of growing Federal intervention in the personal lives of all of us is the quiet, almost sneaky, way it comes about.

"The most powerful point used in getting city fathers all over the nation to get on the Federal aid program is a simple one. Here is something others are using. We would be foolish to pass up this money and these advantages."

"The facts are simple if we just remember them. Government does not create wealth. It creates nothing. It takes the fruits of effort and production in the form of taxes."

WEST POINT, MISS., DAILY TIMES LEADER: "The Supreme Court — turned its back on those who would hide behind the Constitution..."

(continued on Page 8)

Keep

COOL

Electrically

Summer can be as cool as a breeze!

With the flick of a switch you can cool the air, circulate it, get rid of humidity and it's all so easy. See your dealer for electric cooling which fits your home and your budget. Real, honest-to-goodness air conditioning includes cooling, dehumidifying, filtering and circulating. You can have all of these in a simple window or portable unit.

Keep your favorite room the most comfortable room in the house all summer. You can do it at the flick of a switch... electrically. And now's the time to do it, before the scorcher's get here!

When it's not the heat but the humidity!

Some folks suffer more from humidity than from heat. Actually warm, dry air is more comfortable than cool, damp air. A dehumidifier is not a cooling device but it dries the air, and eliminates a major cause of discomfort. It's great in a workshop or basement recreation room. In fact, an electric dehumidifier wrings a pint of water an hour out of the air in the average room. There's no dripping moisture to collect on pipes, workroom, furniture or mildew on rugs. This summer keep cool and comfortable electrically.

REU COOL

THE HARTFORD ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
Southeast Asia Will Fail To Communists Unless Past Policies Change Scys Dodd

WASHINGTON — Senator Thomas J. Dodd (D., Conn.) member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee said this week that a continuation of our past policies in Laos would merit our interest in Laos and perhaps all of Southeast Asia to fall to Communism.

Senator Dodd, reporting to the Senate on his recent tour of the Far East during which he conferred with government leaders in all the critical areas, said "interference after interview in country after country, convinced me that there is today a crisis of confidence in the United States throughout free Asia." Dodd traced the record of vacillation by the United States and its Western allies on the Indo-Chinese question to the great khaki experiment.

"We are now going through a period in which free men of stout heart are losing hope. Their confidence in us is breached but not broken. If we act now, boldly and resolutely, we may yet be well. But this is our last chance."

" Laos has almost been swallowed up," Dodd said. "If Laos go, neighboring Cambodia will almost automatically fall and South Vietnam will be threatened. Thailand, with its 1,000 miles of frontier of American soldiers, may then be immediately imperiled. If Thailand goes down, nothing can save Malaya and Singapore. When Malaya has been subdued, Indonesia, with its largest movement in the Free World, will be a pushover."

"The trouble is not only that the other nations are losing confidence in us but that we seem to be losing confidence in ourselves. It is bad enough that we seem to other be weak, incompetent and irresolute. But it is many times worse to be all these things. It is bad for the United States, with its unparalleled might, with its unparalleled aid, to be fighting allies in Asia; to be equiping and militarily arming the South Vietnamese and our fighting allies in Asia; to be a pushover."

"A diversion of SEATO troops to include Nationalist China, South Korea, and South Vietnam, countries which are violently anti-Communist and which have more than a million well-trained and well-equipped soldiers;"

"An immediate acceleration of our program of training and military assistance to the Laotians, the South Vietnamese, and our fighting allies in Asia;"

"Diversification of the Asian SEATO nations of economic assistance that is now being planned for Poland, Yugoslavia and other Communist and pro-Communist satellite nations;"

"The introduction by the Free World of the tactics of guerrilla warfare: to send guerrillas in force into North Vietnam; to equip and supply those patriots already in the field; to make every Communist arsenal, government building, communications center, and transportation facility a target for sabotage; to provide a rallying point for the great masses of oppressed people who hate Communism because they have been oppressed;"

"A drastic increase in military spending at home, adding billions of dollars for the development of limited war forces capable of auto- matically fighting brush-fire war in any part of the world;"

"Dodd concluded, "The course which I have proposed will be very difficult for the American people to accept. But unless the American people learn the truth now, they will not learn it until it is too late to alter the inevitable course of events."

"Now we have the chance to act effectively, to stand tall on our own ground, to rally around us the unnumbered forces of all who support the principles of democracy and freedom."

"If we fail this challenge, if we shun this opportunity, through no fault of our own, then we will be fighting for our lives rather than fighting for our freedom."


Bush Scys President Unleashes Forces of Inflation

WASHINGTON — The following comment on the President's Special Message was made this week by U.S. Senator Prescott Bush, ranking minority member of the Joint Economic Committee of the Congress:

"The President proposes to unleash the forces of inflation. On the one hand, he calls for vast new spending programs; on the other, he calls for the tax increases to pay for them. He must have money to pay for Dr. Walter Heller, Chairman of his Council of Economic Advisers, who, following Mr. Keynes, once advised Finance Minister Ehrard that a prostrate Germany would never recover, be worried about inflation. Germany disregarded Dr. Heller's advice, and astonished the world with her economic growth without inflation."

"I hope Congress will take a lesson from Germany's experience. Additional spending requires additional taxes if we are to avoid the inflation which results from costs of war."


SAL'S

Package Store

Finest Wines

Liquors & Beers

Salvatore Mazzotta, Prop.

47 Ferry St., Tel. DI 6-3455

"Shop at Sal's and Save"

Sal's Market

Headquarters For Italian Products

25 SUMMER STREET

TEL. DI 7-0487
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SAL'S MARKET

10-YEAR PROTECTION POLICY

BACON BROS. INC.

357 Main Street

Tel. Diamond 7-2553

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. EVENINGS

DRozd's Farm Gardens

699 WASHINGTON STREET

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

BUSH SCYS PRESIDENT UNLEASHES FORCES OF INFLATION

DRozd's Farm Gardens

699 WASHINGTON STREET

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

ITKIN'S

68 MAIN STREET

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

TV Time Snacks — Gifts — Cards

TOYS — Dinner Time For—Get-Me-Notes

Open To 9:00 P. M. Evenings

FOR YOUR

TV Time Snacks — Gifts — Cards

TOYS — Dinner Time For—Get-Me-Notes

Open To 9:00 P. M. Evenings

FOR THE CAR OF YOUR LIFE

FOR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE!

CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL

PLYMOUTH — VALLANT

W. S. Reynolds' long years of experience in the automotive business are your guarantee of quality, service and reliability.
A few years ago a survey of eating qualities. To a man the they were asked. "Don't carp

"...souri River asked what was their favorite fish, strictly for neat?"

25 commercial fishermen who and rivers in his constant hunt for doggone near anything that rooting up the bottoms of lakes male will lay around 2 million eggs a season, which practic¬ing the waters of the globe and number of his breed that inhabit strongly against the lowly bottom rung in the ladder of popularity.

This most prolific and ubiq¬uous "food" fishes, occupying the is quite a lot like trying to

"...kiss a porcupine.

We Service All Makes

MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT

DELIVERED TO YOUR

FRESH FROM LOCAL

Fruits and Vegetables

Choice Fresh Meats

A Complete Line of Quality Italian Foods

Choice Fresh Meats

Fruits and Vegetables

Dairy Products + Frozen Foods

MARTY'S SHOE CLINIC
"New Life For Old Shoes"
500 MAIN STREET - MIDDLETOWN
"MARTY" MARIANO, Prop.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED — WE HAVE

Dry Cleaning

ookies - MILDEW & ODOR PROOFING

SHIRTS & LAUNDERY

CONNECTICUT Cleaners & Dyers

44 Grand Street

TEL. DI 6-6919

E. Angelo Funeral Home

"SERVICE WITH DIGNITY"

Telephone Diamond 7-0752

22 South Main St.

MIDDLETOWN

MILK - CREAM
FRESH FROM LOCAL FARMs DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR BY - DANIELS FARM

TEL. DI 6-7181 Willimantic Bank Middletown Connecticut

For WINTER COMFORT
LẠM MASONRY

FREEZERS * REFRIGERATORS * DISHWASHERS RANGES * IRONERS * DISPOSALS * WASHERS
G. E. and R. C. A. Victor Televisions

LINDEMER & ZURCHER, INC.
Middlesex County's Appliance Center

We Service All Makes of Radio and TV

LINDEMER & ZURCHER

80 Main Street TEL. DI 6-7737 Middletown

LINDEMER & ZURCHER, INC.

Middlesex County's Appliance Center

We Service All Makes of Radio and TV

LINDEMER & ZURCHER

80 Main Street TEL. DI 6-7737 Middletown

Secondly give no cuarter, slugging and en masse as if in a book, if possible. And what it is called (quarry deep fried) the bones appear.

GIVE HIM A TRY

Catching him takes some guile, too, with light lines and long leaders very necessary to lure him into accepting the bits of corn or doughy balls that are impaled on the hook. Once on the line a carp will give no quarter, slugging and pounding away like the true heavyweight that he is. No Penn Dish. So be bold his fighting at the very bottom of the lake or river.

But caught on light lines, skinned, scored and grilled in deep fat, a carp is far from the sewer trout" that he is sometimes called. The Mercury outboard people suggest you give him a try before you knock him. Here's one way, taken from "Mr. Littlebee's Guide to Cooking Fish and Game," by Werner Noggle of the Missouri Conservation Commission:

"Take carp and cut into 3-inch pieces, sprinkle with salt and pepper and add place in oiled evergreen placing dish. Cover with a generous handful of square, pigeons. Add a

biscuit and "create" the critter, which begins when preparation, better than any other fish, and the bones cook nothing, »»

Jay was born in Middletown or August 15, 1903 and after playing locally was signed to a bonus con¬tract estimated at $50,000 by the Milwaukee Braves in 1923. His suc¬cess with the Tribe was mediocre sometimes pitching brilliantly and other times call. The Mercury out¬board may compiled a record of 24 wins and 26 defeat, which put him at the .500 mark. Jay's last season was in 1902 when he won 6 and lost 8. With a few breaks the hard-luck burgh could have been a 35-game winner with the Milwaukee entry leading.

LINDEMER'S Sand Service

Ready Mixed Concrete Sand - Gravel Trap Rock

319 BUTTERNUT STREET
TEL. DI 6-3140

BORDONARO'S MARKET

80 LIBERTY Street TEL. DI 6-8432

MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT

Marty's shoe clinic

"New Life For Old Shoes"

600 MAIN STREET - MIDDLETOWN

"Marty" Mariano, Prop.

Eating carp, the sages say, is difficult. The bone is quite thick and even if the skin them and score them before cooking they take better than any other fish, and the bones cook up to nothing.

The secret of making, carp pleasant on the plate is in the preparation, which begins when the critic comes from clean water. It should be skinned, not scaled. Fishing authorities of the Mercury outboard company advice that the carp requires a great deal of the "muddy", flavor that is inherent in carp. Secondly it should be "scored," a process which consists of slicing the meat to the bone before cooking, in slices as close as three in a book, if possible. Then what it is called (quarry deep fried) the bones appear.
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GUY Camera" has found a replacement for Arthur "Candid will make Cullen one of TV's busiest performers—he will continue to serve by the ratings.

He will wash his hands of the show come June. The new Camera man Will three "The Price Is Right" five days and one night a week and to emcee and being shot around Sterling as the homespun editor of a small Midwestern news—

Theater episode, "Image of a Drawn Sword" . . . Robert (Topper) American humor, starring Groucho life of Glenn Miller, Ray McKinley Hennesey: a musical variety series based on the documentaries at NBC in the fall. They include a probing crime in America, narrated by Edward G. Robinson; and a circus special with Burt Lan—

WILLIAMS WILL STAR in Waukegan, 111., Benny's hometown. Dedication ceremonies this summer may include a Benny show to be taped at the site . . . Don Hyatt will produce a series of three-hour documentaries at NBC in the fall. They include a survey of the beauty of writing, a survey of the history of hummingbird, a review of the life of Glenn Miller, Ray McKinley leading the band.

and his son Beau will co-star in an upcoming Jane Grey Theater episode, "Image of a Drawn Sword" . . . Robert (Topper) Sterling has more than a pencil sketch, will be permanently enshrined in the cornerstone of the new Jack Benny OIL CO., Inc.

1,000 Question ... The man who gave away the Jack Benny's TRADEMARK, that three-quarter—

and Christine White. The story revolves on the TV rights to the Random House book "The Big by the President, without any fixed term of office. The Budget Director in the Kennedy Adminis-

tion is David E. Bell, a former Harvard Professor. WILLIAMS WILL STAR in "The Prince 

and the Paper," a Walt Disney feature now being shot in England. It will be a three-hour, three-part TV show to be aired next season as part of NNBC's new Walt Disney's Wonderful World of Color series . . . "Candid Camera" has found a replacement for Arthur Godfrey, who will wash his hands of the show come June. The new Camera man is Bill Callen. He'll join Alan Funt in the fall. The new assignment will make Callen one of TV's highest performers—he will continue to emcee "The Price Is Right" five days and one night a week and serve on the "Have a God a Secret" panel . . . The Gamblers will be using guns after the end of the current season. It was shot down by the ratings.

(A all rights reserved—TV GUIDE)

THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OF FIRESTONE NEW TIRES ALLOWS US TO GIVE YOU A 12-MONTH GUARANTEE AGAINST TIRE FAILURE FROM BLOWOUTS, CUTS, BRUISING OR BREAKS CAUSED BY NORMAL ROAD HAZARDS ENCOUNTERED IN EVERYDAY DRIVING . . . PLUS OUR FAMOUS LIFETIME GUARANTEE.

WE DON'T SELL STAMPS!

Milk-Fed VEAL CHOPS 3 lbs. $1

Genuine Spring LAMB CHOPS 1 lb. 59c

Milve-Fed Shoulder VEAL CHOPS 1 lb. 59c

Morell's BACON (reg. 75c) 1 lb. 59c

Morell's BACON (reg. 79c) 1 lb. 59c

Beechnut COFFEE 1 lb. 6c

Sealest ICE CREAM 1/2 gal. 89c

Public Market

480 Main Street

Middletown

VICTOR GALANTO

25 PORTLAND STREET TEL. DI 6-1855

Wholesale Tobacco & Candy

Cigarette & Candy Vending Machines

FUEL OILS

Insured Budget Plan — Automatic Delivery

* 24-Hour Burner Service

Largest Supply of Oil in Middletown

W. R. PETERSON OIL CO., Inc.

Tel. DI 6-6651

AMERICAN HISTORY

(continued from Page 2) elution in his annual budget mes-

gage to Congress. The final deci-
dion on exactly how much the fe-
deral government may spend reste

with Congress, which appropriates

the money. The Director of the Bu-

reau of the Budget is appointed by

the President, without confron-

JACK BENNY'S TRADEMARK, that three-quarter-

view pencil sketch, will be permanently enshrined in the cornerstone of the new Jack Benny Junior High School in Waukegan, Ill. Benny's hometown. Dedication ceremonies this summer may include a Benny show to be taped at the site . . . Don Hyatt will produce a series of three-hour documentaries at NBC in the fall. They include a survey of the beauty of writing, a survey of the history of hummingbird, a review of the life of Glenn Miller, Ray McKinley leading the band.

and his son Beau will co-star in an upcoming Jane Grey Theater episode, "Image of a Drawn Sword" . . . Robert (Topper) Sterling has more than a pencil sketch, will be permanently enshrined in the cornerstone of the new Jack Benny OIL CO., Inc.
Bunce's Big Once-A-Year Typewriter Sale
Featuring Typewriters and Office Machines!
Famous Makes! Some Completely Rebuilt! Some New!
90 Day Guarantee on Every Machine

More than 100 on Sale! Portable, Standard and Electric Typewriters, as well as Adding Machines, Calculators and Office Ritors — many at a fraction of their original cost. Terrific savings for students, schools, clubs, institutions, offices, businessmen. On Bunce's Main Floor.

Reconditioned and Demonstrator Portable Typewriters...

Brand New "Royal Diana" Portable Typewriter...

Brand New Full Size "Commodore" Portable Typewriter...

Remington Noiseless Standard Typewriter...

Remington Electric Typewriters...

Underwood No. 5 Standard Typewriter...

Brand New Lightweight "Commodore"
Portable Typewriter...

Remington Office Ritors (Demonstrators)

New and Reconditioned Adding Machines and Calculators...

Sunday at 11 a.m.

Political Capers (continued from Page 1)
determining whether the tail is wagging the dog’s head or vice versa.

Across the Desk (continued from Page 6)

The place where you can get your haircut with or without conversation —

Ladies Haircuts...

Friendly Barber

578 Main St. Tel. DI 6-9925
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SS. Hope Makes Milk From Sea Water

They are "farming the sea" on board the SS. Hope, an extension of Project Hope, a humanitarian People-to-People program.

Currently operating in Indonesia, where she is training local medical personnel and performing the everyday miracles of modern medicine, the SS. Hope has another, smaller miracle going for her: she is making milk from sea water.

The miracle of milk from the sea is made possible through the cooperation of the dairy industry which has donated the equipment to the Hope dairy.

The entire operation is not as complicated as one might think.

First, thousands of gallons of sea water...
Codesti animali furono particolarmente importanti agli oratori dell'Agora, encornets, appartengono alla classe degli isole protette dalla bandiera Nautilus percorse quasi 2000 miglia che si disegnavano all'orizzonte, dicembre a 142° di longitudine, e corifeni, dalle pinne azzurrognole e che sono una particolarità di Vidi soltanto le montagne boscose che corrono parallelamente, in mezzo dalla boccaporta del cassero, trovò' la morte il 14 febbraio 1779, e i nostri occhi non si saziavano, e i nostri occhi non si saziavano.

La direzione generale del Nautilus era sud-est e si manteneva fra i 100 ed i 150 metri di profondità; un giorno, peraltro, non per quel capriccio, trasportato diagonalmente a mezzo dalla boccaporta del cassero, un gruppo di esseri che si teneva in piedi al timone, — quattro uomini, una donna, il ministro compiva un giro di visite a Rovereto sul finire dell'ottobre. Di fronte a questo proposito, e lii sera — a ricordo di tutti i caduti della speranza lo scarico improprio dei rifiuti nucleari; la cooperazione tecnica italo-americana (la "Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.") e il CNEN italiano per lo sviluppo di un reattore acqueo del tipo pressurizzato, che perdevano il mezzo dalla boccaporta del cassero, trovò' la morte il 14 febbraio 1779, e i nostri occhi non si saziavano.

I SINDICI DI ROVERETO

1) un consorzio di una convenzione per il potere monopolistico e il sviluppo salari; 2) la sollecitazione di una legge per la tutela delle economie del commercio locale; 3) autorizzazioni e stabilimenti di operazioni finanziarie.

ROMA (Agenzia "Italia") — Il documento, stilato al termine del congresso, che ha concluso il cinquantesimo congresso dei cristiani delle regioni Emilia-Romagna, Toscana e Umbria per l'interesse del lottare al comunismo, è stato presentato al Presidente del Consiglio, on. Ferrari, per la sua approvazione. In particolare, il documento alinea quanto segue: 1) nel quadro degli istituti per l'efficienza e per l'approfondire le questioni del loro potere locale con trattamenti legali; 2) la sollecitazione di una legge per la tutela delle economie del commercio locale; 3) autorizzazioni e stabilimenti di operazioni finanziarie.

ROMA (Agenzia "Italia") — Il documento, stilato al termine del congresso, che ha concluso il cinquantesimo congresso dei cristiani delle regioni Emilia-Romagna, Toscana e Umbria per l'interesse del lottare al comunismo, è stato presentato al Presidente del Consiglio, on. Ferrari, per la sua approvazione. In particolare, il documento alinea quanto segue: 1) nel quadro degli istituti per l'efficienza e per l'approfondire le questioni del loro potere locale con trattamenti legali; 2) la sollecitazione di una legge per la tutela delle economie del commercio locale; 3) autorizzazioni e stabilimenti di operazioni finanziarie.

ROLANDO (Agenzia "Italia") — Il documento, stilato al termine del congresso, che ha concluso il cinquantesimo congresso dei cristiani delle regioni Emilia-Romagna, Toscana e Umbria per l'interesse del lottare al comunismo, è stato presentato al Presidente del Consiglio, on. Ferrari, per la sua approvazione. In particolare, il documento alinea quanto segue: 1) nel quadro degli istituti per l'efficienza e per l'approfondire le questioni del loro potere locale con trattamenti legali; 2) la sollecitazione di una legge per la tutela delle economie del commercio locale; 3) autorizzazioni e stabilimenti di operazioni finanziarie.

ROMA (Agenzia "Italia") — Il documento, stilato al termine del congresso, che ha concluso il cinquantesimo congresso dei cristiani delle regioni Emilia-Romagna, Toscana e Umbria per l'interesse del lottare al comunismo, è stato presentato al Presidente del Consiglio, on. Ferrari, per la sua approvazione. In particolare, il documento alinea quanto segue: 1) nel quadro degli istituti per l'efficienza e per l'approfondire le questioni del loro potere locale con trattamenti legali; 2) la sollecitazione di una legge per la tutela delle economie del commercio locale; 3) autorizzazioni e stabilimenti di operazioni finanziarie.
Gli Americani celebrano la
94ma giornata commemorativa

Nelle Piazze cittadine come nei villaggi verdeggianti del Paese, gli americani hanno omaggiato i 3000
maggiori, i caduti di guerra della nazione. Solenne cerimonia ha decorato tutti i cimiteri degli Stati
Uniti e in Paesi all'estero.

Amieri stranieri hanno sentito il triste silenzio presso le tombe dei caduti americani nei cimiteri militari e nei
nativi degli Stati Uniti, in Inghilterra, Francia, Belgio, Olanda, Lussemburgo, Italia, Norvegia, nei
Filippini e a Messico. La gloriosa ondata di 24000 americani sacrali suona la vita, cerimonie hanno avute
presso le tombe dei soldati americani, da Washington, a New York, a New Orleans, a Ponticello, in Francia, Belgio, Olanda, Lussemburgo.

Speciali concessioni sono state tenute in quasi 100 cimiteri nazionali, 21
memoriale del Massacro, il 30 maggio, il periodo più' tardi. Presidente, pronunciò
l'orazione.

Molti discorsi sono stati pronunciati durante la celebrazione della Giornata della
Commemorazione, quelli di noi che scriviamo a noi stessi da un punto di vista personale.

La Nazione fu che il popolo non si conosceva a vicenda. Scatenò il sospetto e lo spavento della guerra.
La tragedia del terrore, il quale scaturì dall'ignoranza, quelli di noi che scrivono a
parenti ed amici all'estero dovettero mettere di nuovo in rilievo il profondo dolore per una unità
terrestre, Francia, Belgio, Olanda, Lussemburgo e Columbus, Mississippi.